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Bitamidti ^dtmnrt. *11 time* been * sturdy defender of that 
portion which the people of the southern 
counties end those who wanted the Inter
colonial brought their way, used to de
nominate the “black north.” He declares 
that the province has 7,000,000 acres of 
timber land, and although lumbering is 
most extensively carried on, there are yet 
no less than $2,000,000 acres which are 
not under lease. This land can be cut 
over every seven years, and it would 
therefore seem that fire is the only thing 
that can ever bring New Brunswick’s 
wonderful timber supply to an end. Con
sequently it is only natural to suppose 
thst the Government of the province 
would take every possible means to pro
tect and husband this source of wealth 
and general prosperity.

The provincial secretary then proceed
ed to relate that in 1893 the New Bruns
wick Government could have sold the 
entire timber limits of the province fcr a 
sum ranging from $10,000,000 to $15,000,- 
000, and thus wiped out the provincial 
debt Mid provided a comfortable revenue 
for all time to come. He added, however, 
that the executive decided that the whole
sale disposal of such a magnificent asset 
as-the forests of New Brunswick wonld 
be an nowise policy and detrimental to 
the best interests of the province. He 
explained that had such a policy been 
carried out, the timber would have fallen 
into the hands of monopolist*, who, only 
cutting to suit their own purposes, wonld 
have, no doubt, lessened the output and 
deprived thousands of people from earn
ing a livelihood. As it is at present, 
under the twenty-five years’ lease system, 
the lessee is obliged to cot so much every 
year, and thus the benefit" which thous
ands enjoy is steady and cout nuou*.

ject are, of course, amusing to theS- 
There is, however, one serious side to she 
matter, and it is that when people abroad 
who have money to lend, learn from a 
Chatham paper that there is only ohé 
wise and able man in the town—that the 
ratepayers have “a mania for borrowing” 
—that they are likely to elect “doffert” 
to the positions of mayor and aldermen*- 
and thst “back street” people have as 
much influence with these “duffers” as 
the august editor who resides on the vety 
next street to the front one, they may 
not give us as much for our debentures as 
they would if a few of us were as wwe 
and high-toned as the man who monopo
lises all the common sense and sound 
business principles of the place.

Perhaps, when the disappointed editor 
is somewhat restored to reason, he will 
furnish the Public Works and Street 
Committee with a few of bis brilliant 
ideas on the subject of a (front) street 
and sewer system. We know that he 
once laid a cement and shingle pavement 
somewhere in the Oriana’e interior, which 
is said to have been such a success that he 
never could remove it, although he sought 
to do so savagely and with tears, so be 
has had some experience, at least, with 
one of the materials which enter into the 
construction of sewers.

Shin wire and the enemy, greatly reinforced, 
reoccnpied Dargai Ridge. On Wednesday 
following General Biggs sent the second 
division to dislodge the tribesmen. The 
position was a very strong one, the enemy 
occupying the summit of the high hill. 
The top of the hill oonld be reached only by 
a single path, along which the attacking 
force, at first consisting of a Ghnrka regi
ment, the Derbyshire regiment and the 
Dorsetshire regiment, were obliged to climb 
in Indian tile, while three batteries of 
artillery shelled the entrenchments of the 
hillmen. Dargai ridge, from the direction 
of the

fore known, though not to*be compared with 
the best claims on Eldorado and Bonanza. 
A creek known as Mooseskin, which joins 
the Yukon about a mile and a half below 
Dawson has also turned oat well with deep 
pay. This creek will probably yield six or 
seven miles of good pay dirt. Discovery, 
Bonanzi and Eldorado have given that 
district a world-wide reputation. ”

DISCOVERY or THE FIELDS.
A long and circumstantial account of the 

discovery of the Yukon gold fields is given 
by Mr. Ogilvie, who awards the credit for 
first finding the value of the placers to 
Arthur Harper of the County of Antrim, 
Ireland, F. R. Hart of the came place, 
G. W. Fiooh. a Canadian bom somewhere 
in the vicinity of Kingston, Ont. Samuel 
Wilkinson an Eoglishman, and a German 
named Kanaelar.
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The people of Chatham moat feel like 
Bakin* for a ret from the importunities 
of certain members of the late town 
council,in season and ont, to have a belief 
established that they did not undertake 
the construction of the public building in 
a reckless manner and without regard for 
the money available for the purpose. 
Ei- і Merman Hicol took occasion at the 
ratepayers' meeting of last Thursday 
evening to introduce some special pleading 
on the subject, and if it were not for the 
fast that everybody else desired to devote 
tneir attention to the matters for the 
oonsideration of which the meeting was 
called, he might not have been let off и 
easily aa he wa*.

Aid. Nice! and the other members of 
the late oounc I who acted with him in 
the new boitding matter know very well 
that the statement they allowed to go to 
the public when they proposed to enter 

el «11 the Amert- into the contract, via. : that there wee 
$11,000 of the bond money available with 
which to pay the contractor was incor
rect. Daring their term of office they 
had gone on meaning expend!tares for 
the services mentioned in the Act author
ising the bond issne, vis., the improve
ment af streets and sidewalks and the 
erection of a town building. Instead of 
paying for their etrret improvements out 
of thebobd money, is they were honestly 
bound to 4o, they levied on the school, 
light, police and other moneys and grab
bed the dog tax and the lisente fee* to 
cover it, and trusted to luek for the 
wherewithal to pay the teachers of the 
town in December nex'. With the full 
knoa ledge of their expenditures more 
properly chargeable to the bond fond 
than their extravagantly conceived build
ing—and which they illegal'y designed 

directly on the ratepayer* next 
year—they thought they eoutd hoodwink 
the people end joggle with them over 
their alleged $11,000 available oat of the 
bond money. ,

The new Conned. when they came to 
look into the methods of these gentlemen, 
very properly determined nut to be 
pirtiea to cash wild-oat financing, so they 
restored the money improperly taken 
from the funds mentioned and let the 
extra street expenditure become a charge 
against the bond fund as it was intended 
by the law to be. The publie ere getting 
somewhat tired, therefore, of the whining 
of the interested ones over the ‘ unfair
ness” of the present Council in exposing 
the attempted jiiggelrÿ of the financial 

iv. i OSBORN*. Principal, artists of the late council with the trust 
reposed in them. It ia possible, aa one of 
the speakers said at Thursday evening’s 
meeting, that “they did the beet they 
knew how," which was a charitable sug
gestion to 'the effect that they didn’t 
know Low wretchedly and recklessly they 
Were managing things. After the ex
posure of their methods, the publiéetion 
of the eeeoanta and the action of their 
snooeaaors in rectifying their wrong-doing 
as far aa poaaible, they ought to know 
the opinion the public muat have of them, 
keep aa quiet as possible sod be thankful 
for the leniency with which they have 
been treated, і nates# of complaining of 
“nnfaitne*."

R. A. LAWLOR,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW 

SeMtor OoDTijuotr Notary Public Etc MKEAMHMBMS5
I Sift one quart of flour, two rounding teaepoonfule of baking powder, and one tcaepoonfnl of 

salt into a bowl ; add three teaepoonfule of COTTOLENE and rob together until thoroughly 
mixed; then add sufficient milk to make a aoft dough; knead eiiphtly, roll ont about half an 
inch thick, and cut with a email biscuit cutter. Place a little apart in a greueod p.m, and bake 
in a quick oven for fifteen or twenty minute». These biscuits should be я delicate brown top 
and bottom, light on the aidoe, and snowy white when broken open.

The secret of success in this recipe, as in others, із to use but 
two-thirds as much Cottolene as you usdll to use of lard. Cot- 
tolene will make the biscuit light, delicious, wholesome. Better 
than any biscuit you ever made before. Try it. Be sure and get 
genuine Cottolene. Sold everywhere in tins with trade-marks 
—“ Cottolene' ' and steer's headin cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.

THE Ж. L FAUtBAKK COMP АКТ, Wellington and Ann Sts.. MONTREAL.
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Mw*fn»ry, Beeles, darts, Harnett*, Sleighs, alt, presents a frontage F about 
a mile, the left end of which is rook for 
about two hundred yards. In spite of the 
difficulty of the aacent, the movements of 
the British troops were fairly well covered, 
except in the case of a dip or small alley, 
one hundred to one hundred and fifty yards 
wide, about half up the ridge and exposed 
to direct tire from the cliff. When the

Bqft stating fnH particular» to
P. 8. MACNUTT £ OO.

St John N. B.

The Best 
Must Win.

THE GOLD ZONE.
When asked if he could indicate the 

extent of ' territory in which gold is found, 
he said. “The gold bearing zone extends 
from Cassiar and probably from Cariboo 
northwestward following the general trend 
of the coast line through the head of the 
Hootilinqua, the Felly, Stuart, Klondike, 
Forty Mile and on the southerly side aa far 
as Circle City or Bireh Creek ares. This 
zone is almost 500 miles long and of varions 
width in some pieces 100 miles. Of course 
future discoveries will modify these figures 
considerably, but only to increase them. 
This statement is based on actual dis
coveries of the metal and not at all on 
geological theory.

Ghnrkaa reached this fire zone, immediately 
the top of the cliffs burst out into flame, 
for a thousand tribesmen had reserved 
their fire until that moment.

Though the remainder of the Ghurkas, 
the Derbyshires and the Dorsetshire^ ap
peared on the range of the Dip, yet to step 
into the fire soon meant death. The Dorset- 
■hires again tried to advance to the support 
of the Ghurkas. Thirteen men struggled 
into the open space, only to drop before the 
other side oonld be reached. Already the 
little dip was strewn with corpses and so 
blood thirsty were the enemy that a wound
ed man had but to move a little to become 
.the target for the marksman. Reluctantly 
the senior officer telegraphed down to the 
main body of the British troops that the 
passage could not be made. At this juncture 
General Kemps ter ordered the Highlanders 
to the front. It was then four o’clock in 
the afternoon and over 100 men had fallen. 
The enemy were shooting their defiance and 
waving their standards, confident of their 
position and certain of success, but the Gor
don Highlanders had yet to be reckoned 
with. Rapidly forming his brave men and 
after his now historic speech, “Men of the 
Gordon Highlanders, our general says that 
position must be taken at all costs. The 
Gordon Highlanders will take it,” Colonel 
Mathias, the commander, dashed oat 
at the head of his regiment. In a 
moment they were across, carrying everyone 
with them in their onrush, storming the 
ridge with a resolution that was resistless 
and besting down all opposition.

Then they swept np the hill and drove 
the tribesmen out of the trenches.

іТтаКЖ^&і^8bort-

Ubg Introduced Into some of tbs best and knees* 
in tbs ooeetry.—Penman's Art Journal, Oct

^Hft, Schools up;: •
Not bad, OMMUerlag ft to an English system, and

hasts win

Uriels thegystam we teach. Booklet showing the 
' “ Bend for it to-day.W

can enter st 
any time. No bettor 
time than juet now. St John Letter.
S. KERR & SON. Last Mondsy a monument 100 feet high 

and costing $30,000, most of which -Wàâ 
appropriated by the state, was dedicated 
at Alton, Illinois, to the memory of Elijah 
P. Love joy. Mr. Love joy waa an editor, 
and because he denounced human ilavery 
in his paper h* was shot to death by a mob 
of northern men on the 7th of November 
1837, and his grave in Alton was unmarked 
and unoared for, for more than fifty year*. 
The plant o? Mr. Lovejoy’s paper Had been 
three times wrecked by mobs before the 
last attack, and the lives of his family had 
been repeatedly threatened. On the night 
of the last attack the mob after riddling 
the building with ballets set it on fire and 
aa Lovejoy rushed out he was shot to death. 
Thus northern men began in 1837 the war 
which ended In 1865: and cost the country 
no less than two million lives. Mr. Love- 
joy was born in Albion, Maine, in 1802. 
He was educated at Waterville college and 
edited newspapers in St. Louis and Alton 
from 1829 to the time of his death. • Time 
bsa well avenged the murder of Lovejoy ; 
it has a way of avenging most of the wrongs 
that are committed in this world, bat 
unfortunately the victims of these wrongs 
seldom are present when their jnstifiostioo 
is complete or their monuments are dedi
cated.

MR. OGILVIE.
Touching Mr. Ogilvie’s personal charac

ter, A. J. Magora, who writes the interview 
for the Globe says: “As Mr. Ogilvie 
talked I was wondering if there was another 
man in Canada who would have stayed two 
years in the Yukon with unrivalled oppor
tunities for making millions of dollars and 
yet come out as poor in money as when he 
went in, all because he conceived it to be 
his duty as an official representing Canadian 
authority to hold himself aloof from the 
scramble. He was offered a half iotereet 
in three Bonanza claims for about $300 
or the nee of bis name for that amount of 
credit and he refused. He has probably 
accepted nnggets given in recognition of 
advice and help from men who owed their 
finds to Ogilvie, and who would have given 
him thousands for the advice they got free. 
These nnggets Mr. Ogilvie will keep as sou
venirs, their total value being perhaps $100. 
Acquisitiveness seems to be absent from 
Mr. Ogilvie’s composition, 
million, bat not a man of millions.
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btofJlMitlhi altagattorUps Weyler ltttit be Beckoned With.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.SsriaaSisS
' yon win be trained In the ml dnttoa of 

hiwlnaaa «в* by practical accountant».

A despatch of Monday to the New 
Toik Herald from Madrid says : The two 
men on whom «11 eyes in Spain will short
ly be fixed are General Weyler and Senor 
Robledo. Of theee it is impossible to 
iuterview the former, as he ie at this 
moment on the high seas. Senor Robledo 
said to the Herald’s correspondent : 
“General Weyler represents the type and 
embodiment of the Speniah national 
honor. All the parties in Spain, republi
cans, Carliste and all, know this quite 
well and are endeavoring to secure him 
for their own and making tentative efforts 
to win him over to their tide. It ia im
possible to predict which party he will 
favor, and it ia all the harder to make au 
approximate prediction, because Weyler 
ia essentially a soldier and very l.ttle of » 
politician. I am inclined to think, how
ever, he will favor the party of which I 
am champion. General Weyler repre
sents the essence of the Spanish mil tary 
character. Especially is this noticeable 
with regard to the army. Of course, 
even iu the army he has bis enemies. 
But the large majority of the army is at 
hia back, and devoted to him. Therefore, 
I say, he ie destined to play a moat im
portant part in the aubaeqneat affaire in 
the peninsula. I should never trust the 
United States, and 1 have no doubt 
whatever as to the nature of their de
signs on Cuba.”

Senor Robledo believes that there will 
anon be an overturning of the cabinet, if 
nothing more eerioue, toon after Geo.

. Weyler’. returns.

tbs
Ostolouee bet.

the стане •JJNUl further notice, trains will run on the shove Hallway, dally (Sunday. excepted) «1 follow,! 4University, __ _
eor. Marietta and Pneo. gtreata.
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Government surveyor ogilvie tells of

ITS GOLD FIELDS, THEIR CHARACTER AND
EXTENT. —SOMETHING ABOUT THE PEOPLE
WHO are IN THE COUNTRY.

A Toronto despatch of 12ch says:—The 
Globe oontiine a long and interesting inter
view with surveyor Ogilvie on the Yukon 
gold diggings and the prospecta of that re
markable field.

One of the most striking statements made 
by the explorer is that which describes the 
extent of the gold zone. He says:

The impetus given to prospecting in the 
Yukon cannot fail to disoo/er and develop 
one of the largest and richest mining areas 
in the whole world. This area extends 
south eastwards from the 141st meridian in
to Brithh Columbia. Indications show that 
it is at least 400 miles long and in places 
upwards of 100 miles wide. Good indica
tions have been found at spots all over this 
vast area and there is no doubt that the 
diffusion of gold is general to the South and 
East of Dawson.

“There mast, Mr. Ogilvie, be some source 
for'all this loose gold?”

“Rich bits of quartz** replied Mr. Ogilvie, 
‘‘have been picked np in the vicinity of the 
creeks mentioned and it is only a question 
of time until the mother lode of this gold is 
discovered close to where it now lies as the 
gold and rook associated with it in the 
drift bear no evideoce of glacial action or of 
having travelled any great diet ince from 
where it ii now found.”

2 60 ar 8 66Richibucto, No». 13.—The funeral of the 
late Mrs. Keith, wife of Dr. M. F. Keith of 
Harcourt, took place on Thursday afternoon 
from the residence of her father, J. F. 
Black. Services were held at the home 
and grave by Messrs. Lawson (Methodist) 
and Meek (Episcopal). The pall-bearers 
were: W. D. Carter, John McMmn, W. VV. 
Short, Fred. Ferguson, Wm. Forbes and 
Fred Sayre.

The harvest sapper and entertainment 
held in the Temperance hall on Thursday 
evening under the auspices of the Presby
terian church was largely attended. The 
net receipts were sixty-one dollars.

Bishop Kingdom and Canon For«yth of 
Chatham addressed a meeting in St. Mary’s 
church on Thursday evening.

A family of nine persons, who have baen 
sojourning at Kingston since the summer, 
were sent to their home in Montagne, P. E. 
Island, on Thursday by the overseer of the 
poor and other assistance.

High winds and high tides have been the 
order for the past two or three days. The 
wharves have been submerged several times.

;
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:

^Ctoâkya. wilt be —t УЮ8Е to any adrafc no 1Two attempts to burn the school house 
at Black River in ’this county have been 
made daring the last few days.

Tramps have burglarized two or three 
vacant summer houses at Westfield recent-

1ly.
SPORTING Ш OUTING BOAT 

WITH STEAM POWER 
FOR SALE.

.Miss Mary L. Wilson oiPartridge Island 
is visiting her sister at Newcastle, Mirs- 
miohi.

Miles Art School, 27 Charlotte street, 
opened October 1, and the attendance is 
larger than ever before in the history of the 
institution.

Francis Murphy, the temperance orator, 
began a series of lectures st the Mechanic’s 
Institute last evening.

On Tuesday last Ray Ingraham, a three 
year old child whose parents reside in the 
city, swallowed carbolic arid and died from 
its effects.

People of musical taste have three or fear, 
months before them in whioh, the evenings 
bring long, they will have abundant tone 
for vocal and instrumental practise. F<* 
such the store of F. A. Peters jr., 107 
Princess street, has peculiar attractions. 
Mr. Peteis has the agency for the celebrat
ed Hardman and several American pianos, 
Washbnrn’s guitars, mandolins and banjoes, 
violins of varions makes, ranging in price 
from $2 75 to $30, piccolo», flutes, auto- 
harps, artist harmonicas, (very sweet toned, 
and mailed st 25 cents to $1.30 each,) 
clarionet reeds, mouth pieces, strings, bows, 
bridges, keys, and in fact, a full supply of 
musics! merchandise generally. He sup
pliée bands with fall sets of instrument* at 
25 to 30 per cent discount "from trade prices, 
keeps a full line of sheet music published at 
50 cents to $1 25 which he mails at 10 cents 
per copy and supplies all late musical pub* 
lioatioos at short notice. Mr. Peters will 
be happy to answer all letters of inquiry 
from his thusioal friends.

. The talented descriptive writer annihilates 
space in a measure but his work is iooom- 

. plete without illustrations. The old picture 
of “Shakespeare and hie Friends” makes 
those worthies of the days of Queen 
Elizabeth our contemporaries, which no 
biographer hes been able to do unaided by 
the engraver. Messrs. F. E. Holman A (X 
of 52 King street are showing a beautiful 
lino of historical and other engravings, for 
home decoration, to which additions are 
being made by nearly every steamer. 
Among their late arrivals are “Jamieson’s 
last Stand,” “The charge of the light 
Brigade,” “The charge of the 300 at 
Balaklava,” “The victory of Candahar,” 
“The courtship of Miles Standiah,” “Whst 
we have we hold,” the “Jubilee commemor
ation service in London.” These and many 
other pictures that are shown by the 
Messrs. Holman are genuine works of art 
and with their beautiful frames in national 
oak should be examined by every one who 
has a home to decorate.

Bnsines* ia steady and the market 
is without notable fluctuations. Fluor 
eased off a little last week bat the 
market has recovered itself. Manitohss 
are quoted at $5.75 ; Globe and 
other high grade Ootarioe. $6: eighty- 
five per cent Ontarioe $4.80 and 4.90. 
Common grade teas are in limited supply 
and much sought after at one to two cento 
per pound advance on prices quoted a month 
ago. Soft apples are in good supply and, 
temperotarily, are 50 cents per barrel lower. 
Choice winter fruit ia firmer and in good 
demand at $3 75 and $4. Eggs are scarce 
and in demand at 14 cents and strictly 
choice batter ie wanted at 16 and 17 oente. 
There is considerable common batter in 
the market for whioh their ie no sale.

.
- 1ALEX. GIBSON, Gen’l Managerm

Іfound any sign of water and very rarely 
damage by frost. The chief danger in the 
nee of this method is in covering with earth 
before the sweating process is complete.

Cabbage are best kept by turning the 
heads don n on the top of a row, placing aa 
closely as possible. After standing in this 
way for a day or two, so that all the water 
may be well drained ont, throw op the 
earth on each side in the shape of a root, 
completely covering the whole cabbage, 
stamp and all. When taken out they should 
be marketed at once. Onions will keep best 
in a temperature very near freezing, bat the 
air must be dry, and the layer about a foot 

little bedding, 
and if the frost happen* to t^ueh the bmbe 
no harm will be done. 8qa«ih and pumpkins 
keep all right if the ніг і* dry and modeiate- 
ly warm. If a family has vegetable• in 

q>i ntuy, let the supply be 
cared for, so that uu wilting and subsequent 
détériorai і iq in quality may eusne.—Ameri
can AgrlcB TU-bt.

from which can be produced 
hundred good, solid colors. Every dyed 
sample is full, rich, brilliant and fast, show
ing just what any woman of ordinary 
intelligence can do with Diamond Dyes. 
This is picture number one.

The common imitation dyes, and dyes 
composed of soap gas a principal ingredient, 
shew but a dozen or fifteen colors, and so 
imperfect in color tone apd power that the 
small collection looks gloomy, despondent 
and sickly to any individual with a taste 
for the beautiful. This is picture number 
two.

over one

the euhenriber for two years as 
ting boat on the lower Mlramich 
and brant grounds, 

plan, 80(Axisft. в la; has two 
80 ft tong 28 In. wide and 28 in. deep. 

Hulls are oopoered up to 17 inches. All fastening! 
are galvanised, copper or braes.

» ]£ an outing and 
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Baa- SwrinoUl Secretary Tweed!» 
(Rveeieae Heeded Inforaitlee to 

the Upper mvi&oee Beepeetlaff 
Hew Brunswick-

▲ Monopolist of Wisdom-
;V. 1Hews end Hote*.The World is drosdfuljy ont op orer 

the fact thst its editor’s attempt to take 
[tCoetfMl Guette, 12th lost] charge of Isat Thursday evening’s meeting

Hon. L. J. Tweedie, provincial sec re- of ratepayers iu Chatham lu a failure, 
tary of New Brunswick, and the leading and like Hemlet’e “croaking raven” it 
Ooneervative member of the Emmeraon “doth bellow for revenge.” Those who 
coalition ministry, now in charge of the thought of the matter at all, assumed 
publie affaire of that province, wee in the that after the equirming and writhing»— 
city yeeterdey. Hon. Mr. Tweedie repre- inter»period with sotto voce “cursory" 
lent» theeonnty of Northumberland, and гепни ka—indulged in by the mover of 
it ia said to be one of the ablest debaters the $10,000 amendment while Mr. Lawlor 
in the Legislature at Fredericton, his wee poking fun at hie ill-conceived re* 
name being prominently connected with mark», the editor’» wralh would have 
the premieiihip when Hon. Mr. Mit- been expended, but it waen’L L et 
chell’e failing health necessitated that Saturday’a. World showed that the me-it- 
g. ni I email's ret remerit from the official log's rebuff of hie pretentious attempt co 
arene. In eonvereaiion yesterday, the dictate what it should do, ha l caused an 
provincial secretary maintained that a attack of rabies which nothing abort of 
coalition ministry has been a marked the ratepayers’ gore could mollify. No 
success in New Brunswick, and as the leas than six editorial paragraphs sufficed 
province had been ruled by such a Gov- to appease Mr. Stewart’s wrath on Satnr- 
ernment since Confederation, he stated day, end it is laid that even the Oritna ia 
that the people were thoroughly in eooord now getting . a rest while the irate 
with the idea end would not likely accept editor goes np and down through the 

lan edminiafcretion formed on party lines, town proclaiming hie opinion of the 
as ia the case in Dominion affairs. - blanket)- blank fools who voted to ira 

“This system, however,” added Mr. prove Chatham’» «treeta to the extent of 
Tweedie, "does not prevent oar pro via- $10,000.
ciel minutera from supporting the candi- It ia difficult to understand what man
datée of their choice when an election for ner of mind the wrathful'editor possesses 
the House of Com mot a takes place, when he objecta to the pa «age of a reao- 
After discussing, aa a local Government, lution authorising the employment of a 
questions concerning the aelfsie of New competent engineer to get up plane for » 
Brunswick, we leave that e -iincil table, sewerage system to be followed by an 
and if a federal c-n. eit is on, it has expenditure of about $10,000 to carry 
frequently happened that the ministt-re this out end improve the street*. Yet 
find themselves on opposite sides, and that ia just what the World end its editor 
even on the stump, in suppôtt of their ere opposed to, for they suppress the 
respective parties in the Parliament of terms of the proposed debentme iaiue 
Canada.” sufficiently to make it appear that there wee

Hon. Mr. Tweedie ie in Montra i on a held vote of $20,000. Mr. Stewart saya: 
rather an important mission, aa it relates “The money is simply fired at a town 
to the finances of one of the Canadians “council yet to be elected, to fool sway 
provinces, and hie presence here ie **on the streets, in all probability, in auoh 
another proof that Montreal, besides be* “a way to be of no permanent service, 
iog the commercial capital of Canada, ia “each alderman having hie share of it put 
also the money centre of the country, “into plank sidewalks and other works of 
In a word, a pot tion of New Brnnswick’e “that kind.”
indebtedness will probably be converted. If, however, he had published the reso- 
and with this end in view, the provincial lution it wonld have shown the foregoing 
secretary, who has also the finances of rent to be nntrue.
the country in hand, ha* been interview- " Not content with referring at the 
ing the capitalists and money lending in- meeting to future aldermen a* “duffeie," 
ititutiona of the city, in hope of bringing Mr. Steweit appears to think that any- 
about a deal that will be in every wey body who don’t live aa near the front of 
beneficial to the Province of New Bruni- the town aa Duke street, at least, is not 
■ick. At present the bonded debt of entitled to any consideration, for he 
that compact little province is neatly contemptuously refers to “back street 
$3,000,000, which is by no means large, demands for plank sidewalks,” which, 
when one considers that of this sum presumably, hie “duffers” of aldermen 
$2,000,000 went to subsidise railways end, will unwisely surrender to. 
in fact, it ia the proud boast of all patriotic The great trooble of our friend ia big 
New Brnnewickers that they have more head. When he rose in the hall on 
miles of railway in proportion to popula- Thursday night everybody waa quite 
tion than any other province of the eon- aware of the fact that he thought he w«« 
federation. Of the bonded debt just “no small pumpkins.” He told the 
mentioned, Mr. Tweedie says that science that what he waa saying to them 
$1,200,000 ie convertible, he believes that wee common sense and buaineea, and 
the four per cent rate of interest, which when he intimated that their limited 
it now being paid by the province, can be intelligence would enable them to appre- 
redueed to three per cent., and thus the oiate the views of a great man when they 
interest account will be brought down heard him, he thonght the trick was done, 
considerably. The provincial secretary He waa about to carry everything before 
also made some exceedingly inteieating him—in his mind. But, when the meeting 
remarks concerning the resources of New said by an overwhelming vote that his 
Brunswick, laying, of course, particular “common aenae” was only uncommon 
stress upon tho lumber industry, which, nonsense, the iron entered into hi* soul, 
as every Canadian knows, has made that which partially relieved itself in six 
province famous the world over. Owing, editorials.
however, to the drop in the market end Having a paper gives a man of Mr. 
the leek of ehipe to carry the product of Stewart’e mental and moral make-op a 
those renowned forests out of the eonn- great advantage. By professing to report 
try, there will be held over this eeaeon whst takes place at a meeting, suppressing 
100,000,000 feet, which will, no doubt, features ef impoitance and misrepresent- 
have a tendency to reduce the out of the ing others, he can manufacture grounds 
coming winter. Mr. Tweedie waa at one for editorial condemnation of conditions 
time surveyor-general, end ie in eonae- which do not exist. Chatham people, 
queue», perfectly an fail with everything however, ere so familiar with the methooa 
connected with this industry. He has it of the World that its ravings on this aub-

Ш 10 ft.i7 n. 6 la., total to re 
srrleet storm», or wmj be ovovertad 
into minting-covered cockpit. Hu 

iMfcma, tobtaa and otbor flttings.
Hie ersft eanbe driven st rate oi eight miles so 

bo»r tor short time, bot s» boiler u email, in pro
portion to «Кім. » speed of losr to five mile» only

to In trot tlem eoudidon end so Mit 
tiwtzhsesn be reedlly taken apart for 
tion by railway and quickly put toget

tirt gâta» and The Toronto Globe says :—There ia much 
favorable comment on an address made by 
Archbishop Walsh at St. Catherines, the 
occasion being the opening of a Canadian 
Lyceum and Athletic Club for the young 
men of Dean Harris’ congregation, and for 
any others wishing to attend. The Arch
bishop raid :—“I am glad also that Deao 
Harris’ intention and your» is not that the 
benefits of this institution should be con
fined to the Catholics alone, but that young 
men of every other denomination are made 
heartily welcome here. Influenoee that are 
good for one are good for all, and all oao 
meet together here without distinction, re
ligions or otherwise. We should put oar 
hand to every undertaking that is calculated 
to promote the life of our young country 
intended, as it is, by nature to become a 
great and mighty power. Canada, with her 
grand rivers rolling to the ocean, her far- 
reauhiog fertile plains and her lofty moun
tains, is surely destined by nature to be the 
home of many millions of happy and pros
perous people. In all we do we must keep 
the greatness of our country’s future in 
view, for the true Canadian ideal is thst 
which tends to the upbuilding of the nation
al life of this great country. H re everyone 
is free to kueel before the altar of hie choice, 
but all are citizens and bound by the 
obligations of their free citizenship to be 
good Canadian». All are equal in Canada, 
and we must bear in mind th it it is a poo 
each equality our country has been built, 
and also upon such equality must oar liberty 
and our national life rest.” This is good 
patriotism and, if a lay journal may be 
permitted to say so, good religion, too.

BE- To those in doubt we say, send your 
address to Welle A Richardson Co., Mon
treal, for a color card qf Diamond Dyes ; 
it will be sent free.

The Diamond Dyes being the easiest to 
dye with give all the grand results in 
beauty and fastuesa of color that the heart 
can possibly desire.

deep or less. Shake

і ЇГКГЇ
on Inland 

l shooting, 
to that the

THE PLACER GOLD.
“What are the conditions of getting ont 

the placer gold aa the work is carried on 
now?”

‘The valleys of these creeks are generally 
wide at the bottom and fist being seldom 
less than 300 to 400 feet. This is covered 
with a dense growth of nnderbosh and 
small spruce, with occasionally balsam, 
poplar or cottonwood aa it is known. Much 
of the wood is suitable for sluice box pur
poses, which requires boards at least ten 
inches wide and one inch thick. The best 
of it is all suitable for firewood, whioh is an 
important factor in developing the mines of 
this region. Suppose we take a claim on 
Eldorado. To develop it we require 
siderable amount of cord wood piled up. We 
.clear away the moss and ice from the ear- 
Lee, covering eight or ten feet by 
eight feet wide. Then with an axe chop 
the frozen mucks cr decomposed vegetable 
matter, beginning a hole some six feet long 
by four wide. Boi d a fire in the hole in 
the evening. During the night the ground 
Й thawed to the depth of from six to twelve 
inches. Next morning this thawed ground 
is pitched out and the process repeated until 
bedrock is reached, which is generally from 
fifteen to twenty feet. About ten feet down 
we leave the vegetable matter, the alluvial 
deposits, and enter a stratum of coarse 
gravel, the gravel showing very little round
ing or wearing. At the bofom of this, 
close to bed-rock, the pay atreak ie found, 
and is seldom more than three feet in depth, 
the best psyiog part being immediately on 
bedrock. This ie not solid rock, but 
of angular broken rock lying no doubt in 
its originsl location. In the space between 
these masses clay and tine gravel h%ve be
come imbedded. Into this the miner pro
ceeds » foot or more where the pay streak 
atope. No one has yet gone down to the 
■olid beds of rock, to we cannot say what 
may be found below the so-called bed-rock. 
To burn the hole requires about three weeks 
time and a good deal of labor, the wood 
ticvmg sometimes to be hauled upwards of 
italf a mile on a hand-sled.’

RICHNESS NOT EXAGGERATED.

Iever to small a
for selling

leave him no time to make use 
ef the boat, whlek to just the thing for an inland 
eating or snorting duo to own. She to now lying 
ta her berths* Chatham, MiremicHl, and may he 
examined at any time. Price 1660.

Apply to

ef

W. T- Harris
agtia gives away a handsome Piano Organ.

From now until the 2od of Dec. 1897, 
with each dollar’s worth of goods you buy 
and pay for at either our Grocery store or 
Boot A Shue Store,yon will receive a Ticket 
or a Handsome Piano Organ which will 

be given away on the 2nd of Deo. 1897.
It will be conducted in the 

aa it wm in 1895 and 1896, which proved 
very satisfactory and wm admitted by all 
to be a square transaction.

On each ticket for the Piano Organ will 
be printed Piano coupon and number.

You get full valpe for every dollar you 
spend and some one is sure to get the Piano 
Organ in addition.

The Piano Organ is on exhibition at the 
Red Store and is very handsome.

W. T. Harris, 
Chatham, N. B.

D. G. SMITH, Chatham, N. B.

No Misleading 
Statements

Strong Letters From Reli
able People

Prove the Worth of Paine’s 
Celery Compound.

-i

PROVIDENCE FUR COMPANY,
W Wetminstw St Proiidflnee, R. L

same meaner
Waste all Mete of Raw von. Якім, oineeox, 

Ac. Ml pneee faanatMd. Careful 
Mteatea, aoerteooa teaatmaot, imaudiato remit- 
tea». flUptag Tags, Hopes, furnished free. 
Writ, lor Islam price circulars.

GO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC. Mven or

VIA ФВЛ

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,1 The Public Demand for the 

Great Medicine Fast In- 
creasing.

toe Storm of Vegetables.
Potatoes, turnips, table beets, carrots, 

etc., should be kept where it is perfectly 
dark and the protection should be afforded 
m soon as they are taken from the ground. 
If stored in a cellar, there is nothing better 
than a good tight barrel with three inches 
of sand on top. Take any cheap material, 
old bran sacks are best, cut in pieces the 
right size to well cover the top of the bar
rel, then pnt on the sind, and the following 
spring you will find your vegetable* as 
fie$h and plump as when taken from the 
ground. Keep the cellar cool, but never 
take any chance of lotting frost in. If 
there is the leMt danger of this, barn a few 
lamp», or, better, a kerosene stove, till the 
danger ie over. A great amount of storage 
room can be gained by ranking the barrels 
in tieis one above the other.

Potatoes deteriorate in cooking qualities 
when exposed to light prjbably more than 
any vegetable grown, and should strictly 
be kept in perfect darkness if the highest 
quality ia to be preserved. Probably the 
cheapest and moat desirable method of 
storage in large quantity is in pita in the 
field. Dig the pita when the crop ia taken 
ont and till directly. Do not fear water for 
yen never will find any either in actual or 
imaginary quantities iu the pits.

Experience suggests that a pit six feet 
long, three feet wide, and three to four 
feet deep for general purposes is best, 
though for mangels the length might be 
greater with safety. Fill the pits even full 
or «trifle less, and cover immediately with 
a good heavy layer of tops, or if these are 
valuable for feeding, with bright straw or 
hay. Do not put oa any earth until there is 
danger of a winter’s freeze, and then do not 
oover more than five or six inches deep. 
When indications point to the grouud 
freezing two of three inches in twenty-four 
hours shape the top of the pit like the roof 
of a house with all the soil. It is not nec
essary to make any provision for drawing 
off surface water Before covering 
soil a stick should be placed in each 
of the pit m nearly perpendicular as possi
ble for a guide in covering. As simple as 
the operation may seem, an expeit cannot 
cover evenly and be certain that exposed 
portions are мГе without these guides. 
Cover the cool side much more securely than 
the tunny side. Take out these vegetables 
any sonny day during the winter when 
wanted, when the mercury is above fretz 
ing Do not lexve any vegetablee in a pit 
to be taken out at another time. In filling 
aomtthing over 2,000 pits, I never have

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Roeten..

Tha proprietor, of Paine’s Celery Com- 
ponnd have never given to the pres, of the 
oountry any misleading statements, and 
have never exaggerated either the virtue 
of their wonderful remedy or the astonish
ing character of the teUjmonaN it has 
received.

Peine’e Celery Compound, the greatest 
and moat marvellou. of ,11 blood purifiers 
and restorers of nerve force aud power, and 
which has a greater public demand than all 
other oombiced remedies, has been a blew- 
iog to thousands of homes in the Dominion 
of Caneda. Tbia medicine that makes 
people well receives monthly scores of letters 
of praise from- men and woin n rescued from 
disease mod death. Every month the 
year hundreds ate restored to aew life, but 
many being diffident in nature, end not 
wishiog to be recognized by the public, 
refrain from writing for the press.

Paine s Celery Compound being e guaran
teed medicine, the public have faith in it. 
The cores effected for those who in the 
past were burdened nith rheumatism, 
neuralgic, kidney disease, liver trouble, 
dyspepsia, heart troubles and blood diseases 
are io many cases troly wonderful. Snoooea 
after the doctors fail ia the great boast oi 
the world’s popular medicine, Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

Mre. Â*. Perry, Port Maithnd, N. S., 
writes m follows :

“For two years my ayatero wa» til run 
de^n, and I suffered more than I oan 
describe from
iuHomnia. At times 1 almost lost my reason 
from severe pain at baae of the brain. My 
husband advised me to try Paine’s Celery 
Compound, which I did, and the effects 
were wondetful. I soon began to sleep well; 
the pain left my head ; my whole system 
wm strengthened, and I am now enjoying 
very good health.

“I would cheerfully recommend Paine*» 
Ctlery Compound to any one suffering from 
like troubles. You have my belt wishes for 
the future success uf your exoelleaa 
remeily.”

c. WARMUNDE
- 1 The Loudon Timber Trades Jonrn il 

—Whilst cutting the main drain io 
tion with the settling bode of the Stoekpoit 
eewege outfall works, Cheadle Heath, the 
workmen hare unearthed a giant oak tree, 
said to be of any age over 5,000 years. 
The wood ie perfectly black and viry. hard, 
while the narrowest part of the trnok ia 
seven feet in diameter. The wood ie in a 
state of perfect preservation, and great 
interest ia being taken in the matter locally.

M OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
--------IN-—

мув:
con пес-В

І 1

1a mass

- WT0HK8, CLOCKS, JEW8LLRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

darty the Holidays. All mv goods. Give him

Vs am ftod to welcome visitors, ptoewd to show 
" oer gsedsand ready to make does prices to slL

r WARMUNDE.

s
:p

Ехипижнсжп Watcemsksb
Д Clergymen oa the War PathFallen Corner, Chatham, N. B.

New York, Nov. 14.—The Rov. Thomas 
Dixon, рмбог of the * People’s church, made 
a stirring appeal to-day on behalf of inter
ference by this country in the Cuban 
revolution. Mr. Dixon declared thit the 
United States should long ago have stepped 
in and called a halt in the coofl ct for the 
take of the struggling Cubans. He Mid in 
part :

“The frightful stories of the butcheries 
that are d»4y committed by Spain,” мкі 
he, “are enough to make a people arise in 
mighty wrath and pnt an end to it. Yet 
we have stood by and seen all this, not only 
seen all this, but have spent $2,000,000 to 
assist Spain in doing it. The blood of the 
Cuban martyrs and the akeloton corpses of 
the inoffensive non-oombatanta ia a stain on 
the record of Ame va.

“Thia talk of war with Spain, what ia iu 
it? It ia the Master and the drivel of 
cowards and fool in America. If Spain is 
mad enough to seek war it will bè merely 
an attempt to diagoiee a dishonorable 
suicide. We could raise an army of 5,000,- 
000 and build a navy that wonld sweep the 
•ea, and when war would be concluded we 
would dictate peace, not in Havana, but io 
Madrid, and there would be one leas crown
ed head in the world.”

INSURANCE.
jy tb«a-hn%iwit who reprewats Us following

' ‘Has the richness of the gold fislda in 
Canada been exaggerated outside?*

•No,’ replied Mr. Ogilvie without hesita
tion. 'The finds justify all of them. We 
have on Bonanza Creek about 100 elaima 
which will yield from $250,000 to $500,000 
each At Eldorado there

f
•СОТНЮ UNION AND 

NATIONAL, 
ALBION,

■nOflAL,

are some thiity 
elaima that will without doubt yield an 
average of $1,000,000 each and

AETNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH ONION 1 
ALLIANCE.

PHCBN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER. \

ш many more 
on Eldoiado will average Urge sum». Tak
ing the two cretks together we have say 140 
claim» that I believe will turn out before 
being exhausted, clore on aeventy (billion 
della re. The other streams in the vioinity 
though not quite so rich will rate very high 
cempared with anything ever found in that 
oanntry before.

There are in port uncleared one steamer, 
three ships, five barques, two barqnentines 
and 43 schooners.JAS. a MILLER,

- im.S0U> Nov. 1988.
Steamer Gallia sails from Liverpool for 

thia port Nov. 20; weekly Milinga will fol- nervous prostration and
low.

Urne For Sale The sea serpent baa taken np his winter 
quarters among the islands in the bay.

Ten marriage», twenty fonr births and 
ten deaths were reported in the oity lut
week.

St. John, Not. 15.

m CIRCLE CITY NOT ‘IN IT.’

•Aa one old Amerioan miner pnt it to me 
camparing these Creeks with the Circle City 
Diatriot which was once thought to be vary 
гіЛ —Why, he said ‘They are only
dinesa diggings compared with Eldorado 

I know some claims io 
ESorado I would not give for the whole 
Cffete City Diatriot.' Gold Bottom Creek 

London, Not. 15.—The newapapars have with its branches, flanker end Lut Chance 
joet received graphie detail» by mail of the np to the time of my departure laet July 
recapture of Dargai Ridge by the Gordon had not been developed to the une extent, 
Highlander» on Oct. 20, daring which that I b# it ia well known that they are very 
regiment displayed remarkable dash and ■ n*. Three branches of Indian River- 
courage. After the fighting on Monday,
Oct. 18, between the column of British C*ek—were discovered before my riepar- 
troope commanded by General Sir Teetman tnfe bat their character had not been 
Biggs and the tribesmen from Cbagrti on established. Word bee oome oat sinoe that 
the Santana range, the Britiih retired open tt*y are also rich beyond anything hereto-1 shown

->,5i
:

'• » •«* «6■P МАВШИХ SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.
£Ш a»d Bonanza. 4Tribesmen's Position Curial try the 

Seoteh Troops.O WOVEN WIRE FENCING
WM» HOPS SELVAGE,

■ TWO PICTURES.11

One Rich, Bright and Cheerful ; 
The Other Gloomy, Dark 

and Muddy.

Chatham T- It 0. A-
The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms ar» 

«•pen from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangers aud visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment, 
found for young men making applicatir-.

Rooms in Hookun-Mackenzie Block ott 
Water Street,

nion Creek, Qnanz Creek and Silver7* ! 
■

. THE OffTAmowma Forty-five aamplee of colored cloth are 
on the Diamond Dye sample oatd,
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